“Blessed are the eyes that see what you see”  Lk 10:23
Agenda:
Welcome
Overview
Concerns
Itinerary
Pilgrim
Traveler
Q & A
Registration
Welcome: Father & Deacon
Overview: Flights Hotels Meals Touring Mass Shopping
Concerns: Safety  Payment  Physical Demands
1/6-1/7: Not Nonstop DFW-?
TLV Overnight Upgrade/Seats
Bethlehem
Bethany
Ein Karem
1/9: Jordan River Jericho
Qumran Dead Sea
1/10: Cana
Nazareth
Mary & Joseph
Annunciation
1/12: Mount Tabor
Mount Carmel Emmaus
1/13: Jerusalem Gethsemane
Mount Olives  Dormition Mary
1/14: Jerusalem Western Wall
Via Dolorosa Holy Sepulchre
You as a Pilgrim
You as a Traveler
Questions?

The Temple

The Western Wall
Please join our pilgrim journey!